Wills, Trusts and Estates
It is important to understand that creating means of protecting one’s assets and wishes
through wills, trusts and estate planning is important not just for the senior population,
but for newlyweds, new parents and individuals of all ages. Wills, trusts and estate
planning can be sensitive, difficult topics for individuals and families to address.
However, estate planning and administration plays a crucial role in preserving and
transferring assets, as well as seeing that an individual’s wishes are carried out.
The Pennsylvania attorneys of Willig, Williams & Davidson provide thoughtful
counseling and representation in a wide range of wills, trusts and estates matters
including:


Estate probates and administration



Guardianship



Health care directives / living wills



Powers of attorney



Prenuptial and postnuptial agreements (handled by our domestic relations
attorneys)



Trusts



Wills

Willig, Williams & Davidson’s wills, trusts and estates capabilities do not stop at
document preparation and the provision of legal advice. Our attorneys in PA also
provide representation both in and out of the courtroom in matters such as guardianship
litigation, trust disputes, will contests and other probate litigation and related concerns.
Our dedicated lawyers treat each client’s matter as the unique situation that it is. We will
take the time to discuss your wishes and needs, evaluate your assets and
circumstances, and explain the various tools available to you to carry out your
intentions. From preparing routine documents to addressing complex problems to
advising executors, we will be with you every step of the way.
Every matter is important to us, and we understand how crucial your legal concerns are
to you. Our goal is to help you achieve your objectives, and to make sure that you feel
confident and well-informed throughout the process. If you are in need of wills, trusts
and/or estates services, please do not hesitate to contact us today.
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